Dungiven Sunday School Harvest Displays
A blaze of colour! Well done!
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Bovevagh Harvest Thanksgiving
Many thanks to all who provided fruit, vegetables, flowers and
decorations for our Church. Also to those who helped to make the
displays - our Church was beautifully decorated as we thanked God
once again for his bountiful harvest and his goodness to us each year!

Rector: Revd Mark Loney
The Rectory, 14 Main Street, Dungiven,
County Londonderry BT47 4LB
Telephone Rectory: 028 777 41226 Mobile
07720 321283
Parish Office (based at Bovevagh):
028 777 41394 (open Wednesdays during term
time 10am-12 noon)
E-mail: rev.loney@btopenworld.com
Rector’s Day off is THURSDAY
Parish Readers Cecil Ross (Diocesan), Janette Morrow,
Cathy Clyde, David Wilson
A full list of current members of both select vestries may be
found on our church website
www.dungivenbovevaghparishes.com
Dungiven Church Wardens
(Rector’s) Mervyn Scott and (People’s) Derek Morrow 777 41361
Dungiven Glebe Wardens
(Rectors’) Alfie Canning 777 41896 and (People’s) Russell Moore

Photo Gallery

Bovevagh Church Wardens
(Rector’s) Billy Young 777 41054
(People’s) Katrina Roxborough 777 41402
Bovevagh Glebe Wardens
(Rector’s) Jonathan Wilson 777 40682
(People’s) Mark Robinson 777 41284
Dungiven Treasurer
Bovevagh Treasurer
Dungiven Secretary
Bovevagh Secretary

Rosemary Robinson, has raised a fantastic £1,000 after generously
sharing her birthday with the Friends of the Cancer Centre. Rosemary,
pictured with her husband Bertie, recently celebrated her 70th
birthday and asked her family and friends to make a donation to the
charity instead of buying her gifts. Rosemary would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone for their generosity and support. A
huge thank you to everyone for their magnificent support.

Sandra Smyth 777 42210
Pamela Duddy 777 41284
Alan Keys
Jonathan Wilson 777 40682

Dungiven Organist Cecil Keys 777 41203
Bovevagh Organist Joan Robinson 777 41425
Dungiven Catering & Hospitality Jean Hill 777 64643, Vacant
Also details of the Dungiven Meal Run Scheme can be obtained
from the catering team
Bovevagh Catering & Hospitality
Daphne Quigley 777 41405, Athline Simpson 777 41871
Flower Rota Administrators
Dungiven Elizabeth Canning 777 41952
Bovevagh Beverly Steele 777 64863

Dungiven had the pleasure to welcome Cantemus NI Chamber Choir,
which includes our own Rev Mark, to Dungiven Parish Church for a
service of Choral Evensong on Sunday 21st October.

Dungiven Sunday School: 10am in the Parish Hall
(first 15 minutes in church)
Contact - Violet Morrow 777 42307

Bovevagh Sunday School: 10.30am in the Parish Centre
Contact - Judith Mullan 07740983590
Dungiven Sunday School: Sundays at 10am in the Parish Hall
(first 15 minutes in church) Contact - Anita Hill 777 40179
Bovevagh Children’s Church: Sundays at 12noon in the Parish
Centre (first 15 minutes in church) Contact – Pamela Hutton
07513806457
Dungiven Youth and Children’s Worker (part time)
Eleanor McManus 07702 017090

Our Parish Vision

Puppets on a Mission – Contact - Jo Loney 07752 012217 / 028
777 41226 Email: jmloney@btinternet.com

We are committed to growing a healthy church. We want to
grow in our relationship with God’s family, and we want to
grow out into our local community as we seek to share
our faith in words and actions.

Bovevagh Girls ‘ Brigade: Mondays in Bovevagh Parish Centre
from 6pm Contact - Angie Young 07843224771

Webmasters Jack Robinson/Pamela Duddy

Bovevagh Scout Troop: Wednesdays in Bovevagh Parish Centre from 6.15pm Contact - Pamela Duddy 777 41284,
also Fridays 7pm-9pm Jonathan Wilson 777 40682
Dungiven and Bovevagh Mothers’ Union: 1st Tuesday of the
month Contact - Hilda Dalzell (Branch Leader)
Bovevagh Prayer Group: Sunday mornings in Bovevagh vestry
at 10.45am Contact - Rosemary Robinson 777 41403 or David
Steele 777 41533

pe_duddy@btconnect.com

December 2018/January 2019 Magazine deadline
1pm Monday 26th November, 2018
Next issue date is Sunday 2nd December 2018
by email to: kayenesbitt@hotmail.co.uk
The Parishes of Dungiven and Bovevagh are separately registered with the
Northern Ireland Charities Commission.
Dungiven Church of Ireland NICC Reg. No. 104862
Bovevagh (St Eugenius) Church of Ireland NICC Reg. No. 104871

Ladies Bible CD Fellowship @ The Rectory on alternate
Fridays @ 11am - term time only. Light lunch follows.
9th November Insecurity and the Faithfulness of God
23rd November Ordering Your Private World/Best Yes or
Change your Words, Change your Life - Book choosing

Puppets on A Mission
The Puppet Team will meet 'Bovevagh Church
Hall between 4 pm and 5 pm on the first
Sundays in the month from now on and then
there may be other practices if/when practising for a
specific appearance! Next Meet Sunday 4th November.
If anyone would like to make a shirt for Grandad Eb
and Blouse for Granny Flo; J has a pattern; help needed
please!
Community Fridge
..opens each Thursday commencing…...
1st November between 11:30
am and 12:30 pm@ the side of Glenshane Care Centre Dungiven. If
you would like to be on the rota for receiving waste food from the
local supermarkets and/or elsewhere to help reduce food waste
please contact Stephanie Hilditch or Jo Loney. Please note that
the community fridge IS NOT A FOOD BANK OR FOR ANY
SPECIFIC SOCIO ECONOMIC GROUP...it is for anyone who wants
to reduce food waste by using what’s at the Community Fridge!

Dungiven Prayer Group: Sunday mornings in Dungiven
Church at 9.15am Contact - Revd Mark 777 41226
Youth Focus for details see elsewhere in the magazine and
church notices.
Bovevagh Indoor Bowling Club: Tuesdays & Thursdays in the
Parish Centre at 8pm Contact - Sammy Caldwell 07593357151
Dungiven Indoor Bowling Club: Mondays & Thursdays in the
Parish Hall at 8pm Contact - Captain James Semple
Parish Bible Study (Wednesdays as appointed)
Contact Revd Mark Loney 028 777 41226
Ladies Rectory Fellowship Contact - Jo Loney 07752 012217 /
028 777 41226
Communications
Magazine editing and production, general administration –
Kaye Nesbitt. Email: kayenesbitt@hotmail.co.uk
Joint Parish Website – Pamela Duddy/ Jack Robinson
Email: pe_duddy@btconnect.com
‘Dungiven Church of Ireland’ Facebook Administrator Julie Keys
‘Bovevagh Church of Ireland’ Facebook Administrator Carol Starrett

Revd Mark writes…..

FLOWER / CLEANING / MAINTENANCE ROTAS

Peace that passes all understanding
At the recent evensong service our
thoughts were on the meaning of ‘peace’. Fitting perhaps, as
we approach Remembrance Sunday in November and the
arrival of the Prince of Peace that we always mark in
December.
There goes a story about a painting challenge to provide the
perfect picture of Peace. The artists were asked to paint
whatever they felt would portray “Peace”. Some artists
painted serene landscapes with sunsets and fields of flowers.
Another painted a still lake with no ripples, shimmering like a
mirror.
Each was amazing and beautiful, but when the winner was
unveiled, everyone gasped in disbelief. The title of the
winning painting was “Peace in the Midst of the Storm”.
In the picture, menacing clouds and lightning covered the sky.
Waves crashed down a jagged rocky hillside with raging
waters below. How could this be about peace?
Tucked away in one corner was a bird with her nest of babies
underneath the edge of a rock. In the midst of a giant storm,
this bird found a haven, a safe place to rest her wings and
loved ones. A true picture of peace.
St Paul said…do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made
known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding,
will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. Philippians 4 v 6.

Bovevagh Flower Rota
4th & 11th November
18th & 26th November
December

Lily Wallace & Louise Wilson
Beverly Steele
Christmas flowers

Bovevagh Cleaning Rota
November
December

Sandra Logan & Elaine Devine
Rosemary & Emma Averill

Dungiven Flower Rota
4th November
11th & 18th November
25th & 2nd December

Elizabeth Canning
Chris Ross
Ann Canning

Dungiven Cleaning Rota
Team Leader to organise time and date
November
Ruth
December
Paula
January
Jean

Dungiven Grounds Maintenance Team
Team Leader to organise time and date
November
Ryan Canning
December
Mervyn Scott

Bovevagh Sunday School
Children's Sunday School from 10.30-11.15am each Sunday morning except the 3rd Sunday of the month when we hold a Family Service at
11.30am in the church.

Bovevagh Children’s Church
28th October
4th Nov
11th Nov
25th Nov
2nd December
9th Dec

Pamela, Carol, Irene.
Pamela, Jo, Cody R
Pamela, Noleen, Hazel
Pamela, Sandra, Eileen
Pamela, Melanie, Emma McGraw
Pamela, Natalie, Emma H

Dungiven Sunday School
Senior Class
Anita
Middle Class
28th October
4th November
11th November
18th November
25th November

Eleanor
Gillian
Eleanor
Family Sunday
Elizabeth

Dungiven Crèche
4th Nov
11th Nov
18th Nov
25th Nov

Sandra
Maureen
Family Service
Eleanor

The peace that passes all understanding is almost NEVER a
feeling or experience.
St Paul also in 2 Corinthians 11:28, after detailing the
incredible pain and persecution he experienced for the sake
of the gospel, adds on the phrase, “And, apart from other
things, there is the daily pressure on me of my anxiety for all
the churches.” Paul didn’t you command the Philippians not
to be anxious about anything? That they would have peace as
long as they made their requests known to God?
When he was in the Garden of Gethsemane on the night
before his crucifixion, the absolute last thing Jesus felt was
peace. He was in deep, soul-suffocating anguish about the
suffering he was going to endure the next day. He was in
such distress over his crucifixion that blood or sweat seeped
from his face. Jesus asked God repeatedly to remove the cup
of wrath that was about to be poured out upon him.
How does this line up with the call to not be anxious about
anything? How can Jesus, lying facedown in the dirt, be in line
with experiencing the peace that passes all understanding?
Where was his serenity? Where was his inner calm amidst the
storm?
So what Is ‘Peace That Passes All Understanding’?
It is the firm faith and confidence, that no matter what
circumstances you encounter, God is faithful, God is good,
God will be good. It’s a faith that looks past circumstances to
the God who works all things for your good and his glory.

Yes, that is not easy when everything or everyone is battering
you.
Peace that is built, not on shifting sands, but upon God’s
unbreakable promises.
As Jesus stumbled, bloody and broken, towards Calvary, he was
most certainly in deep distress in every sense of the word.
Normal, human understanding interpreted Jesus’ path as a
colossal and pitiful tragedy…. BUT Jesus was confident in the
sovereignty of his Father. He knew, beyond a doubt, that God
had good, glorious and world changing things in store for him.

healing journey. If you want things to change for your life as far as
your own brokenness is concerned maybe you need to do something
you haven't done before, including going to events!

Bovevagh Bowling Club
Bovevagh Bowling Club practice nights are on Tuesdays from 7.45pm.
New members welcome—contact club captain Sammy Caldwell
07593357151.

Dungiven Bowling Club.
Practices continue each week at 8pm on Mondays & Thursdays in the
Parish Hall. Contact - Captain : David Moore : contact number
07549420471. Vice Captain : Derek Morrow : contact number
07802373876

As Paul lay in the dirt, bleeding and concussed from being stoned
and persecuted by his enemies, he remained confident that God
was for him. This was a confidence that went way beyond the
face value of his life and circumstances.
In the midst of the hurricane of suffering, there will be many
times when we feel overwhelmed, broken down, and swallowed
up by grief. We live in a sin-torn, broken world in which trouble is
the norm.
Yet just as grieving and hope can exist side-by-side, so can
distress and the peace that passes understanding. Peace divine
that lasts forever, peace that comes from God alone.
Yours in him,
Revd Mark
Bishops’ Appeal envelopes 2018 will be available with the next magazine. The
return date, should you wish to donate, Sunday 30th December. Many thanks.

Youth Group
Every Sunday Evening 6:30-8:00pm in Dungiven Church
Hall. Open to Children and Young people from P6 upwards
from Dungiven and Bovevagh churches. We are currently
studying The Lord’s Prayer, so please join us for food, fun
and fellowship together.
Eleanor is available for informal
chats with young people if there
is something that they want to
discuss or get help with.
Mobile number 07702017090.

BOVEVAGH SCOUTS

Hospital Visiting

What a busy few weeks – we have been on outings, making stuff,
learning new things and having lots of fun.....

If any church member or
parishioner is in hospital, or expecting to
be in hospital, please do ensure that the minister
knows, so that he can visit to offer prayer and support if
desired. Deuteronomy 31 v 7-8 says: “Be strong and brave… The LORD

The Beavers made chocolate apples, did hand washing experiments and
visited the Ulster American Folk Park in Omagh.
The Cubs have been planning for their very busy year ahead; they
enjoyed an evening celebrating Bethan’s birthday and took part in a night
of athletics
The Scouts have been learning about their Consumer Rights & did some
outdoor cooking. They are also preparing for their 1st outdoor camp of
the year.
Six Scouts took part in a ‘Mud Run’ organised by Scout NI, it was a tough,
wet, mucky but fun 5km race through Parkanaur Forest – Well Done to
everyone.
There will be No Scouts on Wed 31st October and Fri 3rd Nov due to half
term.

himself will go before you. He will be with you; he will not leave you or
forget you. Don’t be afraid and don’t worry.”

Ministers are now totally reliant on the hospital chaplain or parishioners
to inform them of admissions to hospital, because the printed
denominational lists for clergy have now been withdrawn from the main
hospital office, following the introduction of the new
EU data protection regulations.
Moral of this story? Keep your minister informed!! Revd Mark.

Our Investiture Service will be held on Sunday the 18th November. All
children should be at the Community Hall for 10.45am in full uniform.

Meal Run Ministry
The Meal Run ministry seeks to be responsive and flexible to bringing a
meal to any one of us at any time to help show a bit of the love of God. It
could be just for someone to show them some cheer to their day or to
help out in a particularly challenging time. Please do not assume that we
know of all the good opportunities, we don’t, please let us know if you or
a loved one could be helped by this and we will see what we can
do. Please continue to pray for the Meal Run Ministry and speak to
Jean Hill , Sandra Ross, Violet Morrow or Jo Loney

Causeway Coast Vineyard Ladies Inheritance Conference 9th
November Evening and all day 10th November 2018. Join some 1,000
other women for worship and relevant teaching, this year Kay Warren
will be speaking. She lost and adult son to suicide, come and hear her

Wednesday 21st November 2018
Early Birds @ the Rectory 6am - 7.30am
(wake up calls can be arranged!)
A Bible reading, a time of open prayer, followed by a
basic breakfast. Even if you cannot make it to our
monthly meeting, you are very welcome to send us
your prayer requests through email on or by calling
028 777 41226 / mobile 07720 321283, no later than
the Tuesday evening before. Best of all is your
presence, but if you are coming please let us know
the evening before so that we can plan for
breakfast.
Many thanks, Rev Mark, Jo, Reuben & Jem

Our Parishes are committed to the Church of
Ireland Safeguarding Trust policy which is
constitutionally in place to safeguard and
protect children and young people who are
part of our ministry programmes, and to
enhance the church’s overall ministry amongst
them. The parish panel to whom any concerns
can be brought is made up of the Rector and
representatives of both parishes :

Revd Mark Loney
David Wilson
Kathleen Canning
Sharon Canning
Yvonne McGrotty

(777 41226)
(777 41541)
(777 41556)
(07762 015111)
(777 42051)

Wednesday mornings during term time @ Bovevagh Parish
Office from 10am - 12 noon
Need to discuss a wedding or
baptism?
Need to talk about a pastoral concern
and receive prayer?
Need a reference for work etc?
Passport countersigning?
Need to discuss something else that
concerns you?
The door is open. Come on in!
This is in addition to other times when I am very happy to call
with you at home as part of the routine rounds of visiting.
st
Revd Mark. Closed Wednesday 31 October

DONATIONS FOR FLOWER ARRANGING TO THE SHOE BOX
APPEAL.
I would like to thank everyone who asked Beverly and myself to
arrange flowers for the church and gave a donation towards the cost
of transporting the shoe boxes to Eastern Europe. Each box costs £5
to send on its way. This year we will be able to give £200, which will
cover the transport cost for 40 boxes. This is really a tremendous
effort and a great help to the organisers, which is the GB. Thank you
to everyone who was involved. You know who you are and it is really
greatly appreciated.
Beverly and Rosemary.

Bovevagh Girls' Brigade
Enrolment Service
We would like to thank the girls and their parents/grandparents for
the brilliant turnout on Sunday 21st October. We had a lovely
service with past and present leaders and girls taking part to
celebrate 125 years of Girls' Brigade. We would like to thank
everyone who helped in any way and also a big thank you to Boveva
Flute Band for leading us to and from the church. The collection from
the service will be used to buy items for the shoe box appeal.
Coffee Evening and Craft
Our annual coffee evening will be on Monday 3rd December in
Bovevagh Parish Centre from 6.30pm to 9.00pm. We will have
homemade scones, traybakes, buns and crafts to tempt you with.
Please come along and support your local GB. Adults £3.00 and
children £1.00. Looking forward to seeing you there.
Operation Christmas Child
Last year with the help of the churches, Sunday School and Girls'
Brigade we were able to send off 80 shoe boxes to Belarus. This was
a brilliant achievement and we thank everything who
contributed. This year, we would like to send 100 filled shoe boxes. With your help we can do this. There are boxes left in the church
halls and also in the porches. If you would like to donate an item or
items please do so. For more information contact Angie (GB Captain) or any of the Sunday school leaders. Angie and Team

For your Prayers…
· Revd Mark, Jo, Reuben and Jem
· The housebound, lonely and bereaved.
· For all the Parish Organisations
· For Eleanor, the Dungiven Youth & Children Worker
· For those who have received exams results
. For all moving to the next level of their education or training
· For all preparing for Marriage or Baptism
· For growth in faith and discipleship
· For the Meal Run Ministry
· For our province and the lack of government
· Good counsel for our global leaders
. The guidance of the Holy Spirit concerning The Ladies Bible CD Lunch
Fellowship

from the registers in October…
Baptisms
No Baptisms took place in October
Weddings
The wedding of Mark James Wilson Hill and Laura Nicole
Rogers took place on Saturday 13th October 2018 at 12.30pm
in Dungiven Parish Church. Mark is a son of Albert and Jean
Hill. This of course was on the same weekend as Dungiven
Parish Harvest Celebrations, meaning the church was
beautifully and uniquely adorned. Our prayers go with Mark
and Laura as they embark on married life together.
Funerals

BOVEVAGH PARISH CHURCH PRAYER GROUP.
I am delighted to be able to tell you that the 'Clothing
Collection' plus a few donations in lieu of clothing raised
£350. Once again I would like to thank all those from both
churches who faithfully, every year, support this event.
This year for the first time I used 'The Community Recycling Initiative'. This
is the only, not for profit, recycling company in N.Ireland. They work
closely with local schools and charities in N. Ireland to help them raise
vital funds and all their profits go directly back to these groups.
The donated clothing is then all exported to Eastern Europe, using
partnerships they have formed, after considerable research. All the
clothing is then sorted into bundles and distributed to disadvantaged
areas where it is sold in second hand shops to people who will really
benefit from it and provide work for others.
So you can see how many people benefit from your generosity and in
addition to this the money we received will shortly be allocated to the
Missionary Society's we have been supporting in the past. So once again
well done and many thanks. Rosemary Robinson

No funerals took place in October

Select Vestry Meetings 2018-2019
Dungiven @ 8pm in the Parish Hall
Tuesdays as follows:
13th November 2018
8th January 2019
12th February 2019
19th March 2019
Easter Vestry on Wednesday 1st May 2019

Bovevagh @ 8pm in the Parish Centre
Tuesdays as follows:
20th November 2018
15th January 2019
th

19 February 2019
26th March 2019
Easter Vestry on Tuesday 30th April 2019

Contact Revd Mark Loney or Jean Hill (phone numbers in
the front of the magazine) by Sunday 25th November to
book your dinner place. Spread the word!
Places are limited so please don’t delay.
Time to stock up….limited supply of logs for
sale £3 per bag at the Rectory. First come
first served. Bagged to order. Net Proceeds
to Parishes Funds.

The Dungiven Parish events committee is
pleased to announce a concert in the church on
nd
Friday 2 November 2018 at 8pm with
Garvagh Presbyterian Men’s Choir

November – Mid December
Sunday 4th November
10am Dungiven Holy Communion
11.30am Bovevagh Holy Communion
Sunday 11th November
10am Dungiven Morning Worship
and Act of Remembrance
11.30am Bovevagh Morning Worship
and Act of Remembrance
Sunday 18th November
10am Dungiven Family Service
11.30am Bovevagh – Scouts Investiture Service

All welcome!
DUNGIVEN PRAYER GROUP
The prayer group meets every Sunday morning from
9.15am-9.40am in the church to pray for God’s anointing
upon our worship, that there might be a move of His
Spirit. We also pray for those in need whom the Lord has
placed on our hearts. We are currently reading through
the Book of Acts. Please speak to the Rector for more
information.

BOVEVAGH PRAYER GROUP
Bovevagh Prayer Group meets at 10.30 am each Sunday
morning in the Vestry and concludes at 11.10am in time
for the Church Service. For more information please
contact Rosemary Robinson.

Saturday 24th November
The Wedding of David Keys & Vanda Hall in Dungiven Parish Church

Getting ready for The
Bovevagh 200
In 2023 the current Bovevagh Parish
Church will have reached 200 years.
Yes that might be 4 years away, but can we get thinking now how we
can race at full throttle towards this great milestone in history. Over
the next four years we would like to see as many individuals or groups
as possible revved up for the journey to 200 years.
Some ideas so far……….
200-mile cycle, maybe for a charity
Bake 200 traybakes or meals
Make 200 hospital bags
10 people offering 20 hours each of time to the community
Plant 200 trees or shrubs or plants…
…get the idea….
We could show some activities taking place by video in church each
month at Family Services right through to 2023.
There will be a time to talk about all this and start our
Christmas 2018.

planning at

So best foot forward…what can you come up with? Your ideas are
needed and wanted!

Church member or parishioner and over 60?
Welcome to the Dungiven & Bovevagh Parishes
Christmas Dinner!

Tuesday 11th December 2018
in Dungiven Parish Hall
A short Holy Communion Service
will take place at 12.30pm.
Dinner will be served at 1pm.

Sunday 25th November
Services this morning will be lead by Mrs Kaye Nesbitt,
Diocesan Reader
10am Dungiven Morning Worship
11.30am Bovevagh Morning Worship
Sunday 2nd December – Advent 1
10am Holy Communion
11.30am Holy Communion
Sunday 9th December – Advent 2
10am Dungiven and 11.30am Bovevagh - Carols and Gift Sunday
7pm Bovevagh Carol Service
Sunday 16th December – Advent 3
10am Dungiven and 11.30am Bovevagh – The Christingle
7pm Dungiven Carol Service

Parish Bible Fellowship
Please join us for these important
times around God’s Word. Ask your
questions, make your comments or
just come and listen.
We’d love to see YOU!
Continued over the page…..

‘Joshua’ Bible Study series continuing on Wednesdays
as follows 8pm-9pm/9.15pm
No study on 31.10.18

12/12/18 What is that LIFE? Short Bible teaching service at 8pm
in Dungiven.
19/12/18 Healing and Laying on of hands service in Bovevagh 8pm

slightly revised plan below…
07.11.18 Bovevagh Parish Church
Possessing the Land (Joshua 10-22)
14.11.18 Dungiven Parish Hall
Caleb: Give Me This Mountain (Joshua 14:6-15)
21.11.18 Bovevagh Parish Church
As for Me and My House (Joshua 23-24)
28.11.2018 No Study

Would you like to share the wisdom
of your experience?
Relive the joys of being amongst
vibrant children?
Recover your youth?!
Yes to any of the above? Well read on…
Children’s Church in Bovevagh would really welcome anyone, male
or female, who would like to go out with the group on an occasional
basis to see what Children’s church is like and develop that important
link with ‘big church’. To explore the possibilities please have a chat
with Pamela Hutton, Team leader.

There are only 3 Wednesdays in Advent this year
5/12/18 Scouts Carol Service in Bovevagh at 7pm
‘I have come that you may have LIFE’
Advent is a really unique time in our year because we know what’s
coming. You can ask any child and they will tell you that Christmas is
coming ... for most children, Christmas is a time of wonder and
merriment. But as we get older, Christmas takes on a different kind of
meaning, too. For some of us, it’s a time of sadness … we remember
those who aren’t with us any more … or we remember relationships
that have ended. Sometimes it’s a time of anxiety , a time when we
WANT to believe but we’re just not there yet and we feel EMPTY, a time
to seek release from things that bind our spirits, physically and
spiritually…

Last call...there are quite a few
items of mainly children’s ‘lost
property’ in the Bovevagh Parish
Centre…coats, jumpers, cardigans
etc. This has been accumulating
over some time. Have you lost
anything like this? If so please could
it be collected please by 31st October,
otherwise it will all be donated to a
clothes bank. Many thanks.

